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Our most high and noble Heavenly Parent! How long did you wait and what did you endure for this one day! Based on the ideal you envisaged at the time of the Creation, you wanted to embrace, love and live with humanity as your children. But because Adam and Eve, who were to become humanity's ancestors, fell, you ended up waiting for the prolonged period of six thousand years, constantly worrying about the day you could embrace your beloved sons and daughters once again.

The ideal creation you intended was to last for eternity. But because victorious True Parents must emerge from amidst fallen humanity for your ideal to be achieved, how many diverse difficulties you had to take on and endure! Heavenly Parent! About six hundred or so new couples are receiving the blessing today.

At this very moment, they are resolving to create true families and to become the original ideal people you had envisioned your children to be in accordance with your will. For the past fifty years or so, True Parents have raised many blessed families around the world. Now, many blessed families who want to attend and live with You, our Creator and Heavenly Parent, are being born in all countries across the world.

Please enable the six hundred couples receiving the blessing today to realize that they are blessed families that are to lead this nation, though a small nation, toward becoming a heavenly São Tomé and Príncipe that lives with you, Heavenly Parent. Through living up to the principle of living for the sake of others centered on true love, this nation can become a nation you can embrace, a nation you want to love and bless.

As a nation, it that can also set the example for the whole of Africa as a nation that attends and lives with you. Please remember all your sons and daughters receiving the blessing today. I sincerely pray that you guide all couples here to lead lives that you can remember and feel proud of after this blessing. I bless and proclaim all this in True Parents' name.